Abstract
Introduction
In recent years, cloud computing is the widely used trend in distributed computing for delivering computing resources as a service over the Internet. There are three basic service models of cloud computing -Software-as-a-Service (SaaS), Platform-as-a-Service (PaaS) and Infrastructure-as-a-Service (IaaS). In IaaS model, users acquire computing resources such as processing power, memory, storage etc from cloud providers and use these resources to deploy and run their applications. Amazon web services-EC2 [2] , Rackspace cloud server [21] are popular IaaS providers. Powerful data centers are essential to provide computing infrastructure as a service to the customers. To ensure high quality of services, the performance and cost of data center is a critical factor [17] . Cost of data center may be controlled by utilizing computing resources via sharing and it also improves the performance of applications. One key technology to increase resource utilization is server virtualization. Server virtualization makes it possible to execute several virtual machines (VM) concurrently on top of single physical machine (PM). Each VM hosts guest operating system, middleware and applications and provides a partition of underlying resource capacity (CPU, RAM, network-bandwidth and storage) of PM [27] . Though VMs share physical resources, each VM runs individually with a proprietary resource; this makes it possible to guarantee the quality of provided service [17] .
The important issue in server virtualization is a Virtual Machine Placement (VMP). It is the process of mapping VMs on to appropriate PM by resolving constraints of customers and cloud service provider. If a data center has limited number of virtual and physical machines then an operator can manage the VM to PM placement activity manually. But as the number of VMs and PMs are increased, it may be uncontrollable for an operator because of large number of possible mappings to be explored manually [14] and thus automation becomes necessary. VMP process can be performed at two different stages -Initial placement and runtime placement. Former stage is performed at the time of deployment of applications into cloud. VMs are created for applications and place them at appropriate PM based on the resource requirements of underlying applications and Service Level Agreement (SLA) between customer and cloud service provider. If PM is unable to provide sufficient resources for VM which is already in running stage then it can be migrated to another PM to satisfy its resource demand. Such VM placement is referred to as runtime or dynamic placement. Our proposed approach is concerned with the initial placement stage of virtual machines. The problem of placing a VM on appropriate PM become more complex due to the various constraints such as cost [6, 14, 27] , performance [14] [15] , availability [11, 15, 29] , load balancing [7, 28] , traffic pattern among VMs [20] , scalability [28] [29] , energy [17, 19, 29] etc.
In [22] , we have proposed a multi-objective approach for initial VM placement in cloud data center. In this approach we categorize all PMs in data center into four distinguished classes and suggested an autonomic and efficient technique for VM placement among physical servers. In continuation of this work, the performance of proposed approach is assessed through different metrics such as placement failure rate, SLA violations, number of active servers and energy consumption by data center. The standard existing algorithms for VM placement such as first-fit, next-fit and random selection are considered as base for the assessment. To evaluate the performance of our proposed algorithm, we have developed a simulation model which proves our algorithm is to be more effective than the existing standard algorithms. We use randomly generated dataset about available physical resources in data center and virtual machines for loading client applications.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the related work. In Section 3, we introduce the problem formulation and discussed different related issues. An algorithm of multi-objective solution for the virtual machine consolidation is proposed in Section 4. Experiment results are shown in Section 5 and Section 6 concludes the work.
Related Work
Virtual Machine placement problem is extensively studied by many researchers and have adopted several different approaches. This problem is often formulated as a variant of the vector bin-packing problem.
Cost savings for better utilization of computing resources is the key factor considered by many researchers. Hyser et al. [14] presents a high level overview of VM placement and proposed a system architecture design of an autonomic VM placement to achieve cost savings for better utilization of computing resources. However, it lacks a resource management policy. Chaisiri et al. [6] proposed optimal virtual machine placement algorithm which can minimize the cost spending in reservation and on-demand plans for resource provisioning, whose goal is to minimize the number of used nodes. In [27] researchers designed an autonomic resource manager which predefines set of VM classes based on resource capacity. Each VM class comes with specific CPU and memory capacity. A VM must be chosen for the application among set of predefined VM classes as per the current workload. The main drawback of this approach is that there may be over provisioned of resources allocated to application in specific VM.
The performance of data center can be improved by distributing the load of applications equally among all physical hosts. Hyser et al. [14] focused on building a framework with a load balancing policy, in which data center load is spread among all available physical hosts and resource usage is balanced as much as possible across all resource types. The initial VM placement problem for placing HPC applications is presented by Gupta et al. [12] . This research proposes a topology and hardware awareness techniques for optimizing the placement of VMs for HPC applications. However, as the resource requirement of application increases, run time placement with live migration should be taken into consideration; such an issue is not addressed in this research.
Availability of cloud applications is equivalently crucial as cost saving and performance. While scaling up and down resources for cloud applications, Wang et al. [29] has compared the influence of vertical and horizontal resizing techniques on resource management. Vertical scaling technique has the advantage of performance whereas horizontal scaling enhances the overall availability of applications. Availability of cloud applications can be maintained by keeping multiple copies of VMs on different PMs and distributing incoming requests among these copies [11] . It reduces the resource requirement of each copy and helps to utilize the server more efficiently. However, this research does not focus on the issue of maintaining consistency and cooperation between multiple copies of VMs. Jayasinghe et al. [15] proposed an algorithm that improves the availability of services in addition to the performance by deploying VMs across different isolation levels of the data center.
The VM placement can be optimized by considering the traffic pattern among them. Virtual machines with large mutual bandwidth usage are assigned to the same physical host or to host machines in close proximity [20] . However the traffic load among virtual machines is practically dynamic in nature and this research does not focus on the issue of determination of traffic pattern among virtual machines.
Energy saving is also one of the main issues in consolidation of virtual machines on physical servers in virtualized data centers. Cutting down energy consumption in data center is obviously reducing number of running physical servers [6, 17, 29] . Each VM require different dimensions of resources such as CPU, memory, storage and bandwidth. VM is hosted on a particular PM only when it satisfies its resource demand for all dimensions. Therefore some PM may have unutilized resources, referred to as resource fragments. X. Li et al. [17] proposed an algorithm EAGLE, which reduces number of PMs and sizes of resource fragments. However, applications are dynamic in nature, so their future demand of resources is not taken into account. An energy efficient approaches proposed in [16, 19] based on live VM migrations to reduce number of running PMs in data center. However, live VM migration requires transferring the working state and memory from one Physical Machine (PM) to another PM and thus consumes a large amount of I/O and network traffic [18] , which causes significant impact on performance of applications [23, 30] .
Existing research suggests mapping of VMs to a PM as per its current demand of the resources till resources are available on the PM. Whenever a running VM demands for additional resources and no more resources are free on the allotted PM, the VM is migrated to some other PM. The VM Migration can be either static or dynamic [30] . In static migration, VM is shutdown and only configuration file is sent from source to target server. Static migration takes negligible time for migration and also allows migration between different hypervisors more easily. In dynamic or live migration, VM working state and memory is sent from source to target server. Dynamic migration generates more network traffic and migration between different hypervisors cannot be easily possible, but there is no intervention of VM operation during resource reallocation process. Our proposed approach considers the future resource demand of applications and postpones VM migration as long as possible which results in higher resource utilization, application performance and energy saving.
Problem Formulation
Consider the data center which owns number of heterogeneous servers and provides the service of hosting user applications on rent basis. Suppose that the cluster of servers is fully virtualized and when clients put forward their application tenants, VM is created as per the resource requirement and one of the PMs in data center with sufficient resources will be selected to place newly created VM. Each PM consists of different dimensions of resources such as CPU cores, memory, storage and network-bandwidth. In our problem, we consider only two dimensions of resources-CPU cores and Memory, to characterize a VM placement problem. We do not consider the disk size dimension, because Network Attached Storage (NAS) is used in data centers as a main storage across cluster of servers [10] . If m be number of VMs are running on same PM, then total CPU and memory utilization is estimated as the sum of CPU and memory usage of all those m number of VMs. Let n be the total number of PMs in data center and m be the number VMs to be placed at current time slot. Assume that, Tot pc and Tot pm are the total number of CPU cores and memory capacity of PM p respectively. Total CPU cores and memory allocated in PM p is denoted by Alloc pc and Alloc pm respectively. Req vc and Req vm represent the CPU cores and memory requirement by VM v. The available CPU and memory resources on PM p can be calculated as in below equations 1 and 2.
Avail pc = Tot pc -Alloc pc (1)
During runtime, if VM demands for more resources and associated PM be with a short of resources then existing research work states to migrate it on another PM having sufficient resources. To avoid such frequent live VM migrations, we must define some resource-cap say 70%, which is an upper bound on resource usage of PMs of data center. Dynamic resource requirement of VMs can be satisfied with available 30% free resources on PM with the help of Vertical Scaling technique implemented by eNlight cloud [9] .
Acceptance State
Let Req vc and Req vm are CPU cores and memory requirement by VM v respectively. VM v can be hosted on PM p iff sufficient resources are available in p and after hosting v, total resource allocation of PM p should not go beyond its resource-cap. That means, equations 3 and 4 must be true before placement of VM v on PM p. Such a state is referred to Acceptance State for VM v on PM p.
( 
Where, Rcap c and Rcap m are percentage of resource-caps on CPU and Memory usage for PM respectively, which are assumed to be 70%.
PM Startup Time
PMs that are idle (not allocated any resources) are kept at offline state for energy saving. The startup time of offline physical machines may delay for deployment of new virtual machines. So, some t number of idle PMs must always be kept at online state as buffer PMs to save the startup time, where t is some predefined threshold value.
Let Dtv be the time required for deployment of VM v.
Where, m is the number of VMs to be deployed at current time slot. The objective is to minimize the total deployment time.
Placement Failure Rate
During deployment of new VM, appropriate PM is selected as per the VM placement algorithms; however, selected PM may not satisfy the resource demand of VM to be placed, which is referred as VM placement failure. So the algorithm must start researching of the next PM from the cluster. The objective is to minimize failure rate of VM placement in data center.
Power Consumption Model
Power consumption of a server is proportional to the utilization of CPU on the server. So, it can be expressed in terms of CPU utilization [19] as in equation 6 .
Where P max is the power consumption by server, when CPU is fully utilized (U=1) and P idle is power consumption by server, when it is idle (U=0).
Total power consumed=
Where n be number of Physical Servers. The objective is to minimize the total power consumed by data center.
Proposed Approach
The proposed approach of VM placement in cloud data centre presented here addresses issues such as (1) maximum resource requirement during initial setup of VMs, (2) future demand of free resources by VMs at peak load, (3) avoiding live VM migration as long as possible, which affects on application performance (4) energy saving by keeping idle PMs at offline state. To the best of our understanding, existing research works related to this problem have not included these issues altogether.
In our approach, physical machines available in data center are categorized into four distinguished classes.
 Offline class: It contains PMs which are idle (not allocated any resources). These
PMs are kept in offline state for energy saving.  Target class: During initial placement of VM, it demands maximum resources for initialization, setup guest operating system as well as user applications with set of functionalities, therefore t>=1 number of PMs are kept online in this class. Initial deployment of every VM will be done in any appropriate PM of this class. Once VM is setup and initialized, it becomes ready VM and it is immediately migrated to appropriate PM of greedy class.  Greedy class: To fulfill future demand of applications, only 70% of total resources on PMs are allocated. This class involves such PMs, whose resources are not allocated up to 70%. If any PM of this class has allocated about 70% of its resources then it is automatically migrated to the contented class.  Contented class: This class contains PMs with resource allocation is almost 70%. Physical machines of this class are considered to be complete and no additional VM will be placed on them.
The proposed algorithm (see Algorithm 4.1) works as follows. At the start up every VM v is to be placed and setup in any PM of the target class. It selects PM p from target class that satisfies Acceptance State (equations 3 and 4). If sufficient resources are not available on any target PM then algorithm searches for the offline PM p which satisfies the Acceptance State and brings it to online, which is turn become as a target PM. VM v is then placed at PM p by allocating its resources and starts setup of operating system as well as user applications in it. When VM v becomes ready after its setup & initialization, it is migrated to an appropriate PM of greedy class. If any PM in greedy class does not satisfy the Acceptance State then PM p is shifted from target class to greedy class. If about 70% resources (resource-cap) of PM p in greedy class are allocated then that it is promoted to contented class. That means PM p is declared as full because 30% resources are kept for scaling up resources on the fly as per future demand of applications. Number of PMs in target class is always maintained to some threshold value t, to save start up time of offline PMs. So, if number of PMs in target class is below threshold value t then turn on one of the offline PM and promote it to target class. 
Experiment Results
A proposed approach is based on Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) model and it is essential to evaluate it on a virtualized data centre infrastructure. However, it is extremely difficult to conduct large scale experiments on a real infrastructure in cloud data centre. Therefore, simulation model has been developed in C and the performance is evaluated by comparing with standard algorithms -first fit, next fit and random selection. We have considered only two dimensions of resources-CPU cores and Memory to characterize a VM placement problem. A cloud data centre is simulated with 20 physical server machines and the number of CPU cores (in range 8 to 24) and memory capacity (in range 16 to 256 GB) of each server are randomly generated. In order to evaluate the performance of our algorithm, load of 160 virtual machines in the range 1 to 8 VCPUs and 1 GB to 16 GB memory capacity is randomly considered for placement in data centre at a single time slot. In order to do a comparative study between standard and our proposed algorithm, parameters such as failure rate, number of active servers, application performance and power consumption are taken into consideration. Failure rate indicates the count regarding number of unsuccessful PM selections for consolidation of all VMs in current time slot. Power consumption is the total power consumed by PMs in data centre after consolidation of all VMs available in the current time slot. Table 5 .1 reports the experimental result obtained from different algorithms related to VM placement failure rate for four different random data sets and Figure 5 .1 shows the comparative results between them. First-Fit algorithm selects first PM from cluster of PMs which satisfies the acceptance state. Next-Fit algorithm is similar to First-Fit with difference is that instead of always searching PM from the beginning of the list, it starts searching from the next PM after which the last search terminates. Random Selection algorithm selects PM randomly from the cluster of available PMs in data centre, which results in different failure rate on every instance of execution for the same data set. Random selection algorithm results in less failure rate as compare to our proposed algorithm; however, it consumes the significant power of data centre because all physical machines are kept in power on state. peak load, 120 watt at idle state and 5 watt at offline state, which is given as input to our simulation system. Proposed approach defines a resource-cap and reserves about 30% of resources in every physical server for dynamic vertical scaling as per the load, which postpones live virtual machine migration. Hence the performance of applications may be improved. 
Conclusion and Future Work
In server virtualization, virtual machine placement in appropriate physical server is the key challenge for cloud service providers. This paper presents an autonomic solution for initial placement of VMs in cloud data centre which handles different issues such as maximum resource requirement during initial setup of VMs, dynamic resource scaling for VMs at peak load, improving the performance of applications and energy savings. The proposed technique is evaluated on parameters like failure rate of placing VM on server, 
